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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

DEE SAUERHAFER, Editor

teams of Jan Page, Bonnie MacGregor, Sue Thornton
and Sue Hendrickson and Dee Sauerhafer, Donna
Pilcher, Linda Ringer and Fran O’Donnell.

As most of you know, Jo and Bob Weitzel have both
had some health issues lately. We are pleased to let you
know that both are doing well. The Weitzels appreciate
all your thoughtfulness, kindnesses and caring thoughts
and get well wishes.
Congratulations to Don Zambito on his hole-in-one
on May 27th during the Flag tournament. Using a 6-iron
on hole #4, Don not only scored a 1 for the hole but won
the tournament.
Congratulations to Nancy and Joe Gugino on their
37th anniversary, to Carolyn and Pat Wynne on their
39th anniversary and to Barb and Floyd Grimes on their
51st.
Happy Birthday wishes to Pam Cote, Barry
Marginean, Linda Ringer, and Carol Ann Lape.
Happy retirement wishes go to Sue and Tom Guinan.
Congratulations to Paul Masters as he continues to
win trophies for his vintage automobile at car shows.
Congratulations to the Grimes on the high
school graduations of their grandson in Arizona and a
granddaughter in Brockport. Barb and Floyd traveled to
Arizona for their grandson’s ceremony.
The whole CCC family is pleased to know that
Bob Martin’s surgery went well and that he is at home
recuperating. Shannon and Bob thank you for your
prayers, good wishes and thoughtfulness during this
difﬁcult time for their family.
Prayers and well wishes go to Marion Wood and her
family.
Expressions of sympathy go to Pat and Al Cole’s
family on the sudden death of their brother-in-law.

Filly Day winners (clockwise from top left) Shirley Zavaglia,
Barb Pﬂeger, Jean Tytler and Nadine Green

FILLY DAY

The ﬁrst Filly Day of the 2007 season was a great
success. The committee of Linda Ringer, Sue Guinan
and Nancy Gugino planned the event. The 2 of 4 bestball format had an interesting twist. Twosomes were
paired with another twosome, unknown to them until
the end of play, for the best ball scoring. Taking ﬁrst
place with a 127 were Shirley Zavaglia, Barb Pﬂeger,
Nadine Green and Jean Tytler. Sharing second were the

Sue Hendrickson (left) and Sharon Thornton (right)
accept help from Matt on Filly Day

FLAG DAY TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Played over the Memorial Day weekend, the Flag
Tournament is a favorite among CCC members.
Reaching the 3rd fairway, Don Zambito took ﬁrst place
this year. Close behind Don on the 3rd tee was Rick
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Ackerman. Tom Guinan, Pete VanValkenberg and John
Piccarreto shared 3rd place on the 2nd green.
Sharing honors for the women were Dusty Pagels and
Carolyn Wynne who succeeded to the 1st green. Pam
Uttaro came in 3rd with 40 yards to the 1st green and
Dee Sauerhafer was behind Pam by 30 yards. Rounding
out places for the women were Jan Page, Sharon
Batcheller and Cheryl Marginean. All made it around to
the 1st hole.

69 and Jeanne VanValkenburg and Barb Grimes shared
3rd with a 70. Filling out the ladies’ winners were Ann
Clements, Karen Ahlstrom, Linda Patten and Cheryl
Marginean

2007 CCC Governor Chris Pecora &
Governess Shirley Zavaglia

LADIES – THIS IS JUST FOR YOU.

Flag Day Tournament winner Don Zambito

If you are planning on playing in our Ladies’
Invitational, please let us know by signing up in the
ladies’ locker room. We need to order our table gifts
and want to make sure no one is left out.
The bookcase in the ladies’ locker room needs
some books. If you have read a good novel lately, why
not share with your CCC friends. Bring in your books,
place them in the bookcase and browse for a new one
to read yourself.
Ladies, there is a new necessity to carry in your
golf bag; a shower cap. It has important uses: you
can cover the wheel of the riding cart to keep your
scorecard dry or it can keep your hair dry by using it as
a hat if it is raining.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Dusty Pagels (left) shares 1st place with Carolyn Wynne
at the Flag tournament.

The June Scotch was a huge success. There were
44 players who enjoyed the game and stayed for dinner
on the deck. The cost is $28 per couple and includes
dinner and prizes.
The Couple’s Invitational is planned for Sunday,
August 5th. Sign up in the Pro Shop. You don’t want to
miss this fun event.

GOVERNOR AND GOVERNESS RESULTS

Your 2007 Governor is Chris Pecora with a 61
and your 2007 Governess is Shirley Zavaglia with a
68. Sharing 2nd was Bill Lawrence and Ed Pilcher
with a 65. Three players shared 4th. They were Tom
Hendrickson, Pete VanValkenburg and Don Zambito.
In the Ladies’ Division, Dee Sauerhafer took 2nd with a
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JUNIOR GOLF

see Al now for a lesson to spruce up your skills to give
you an edge in late August as well as each time you
play.
Al has a great variety of merchandise in the Pro
Shop. Don’t forget to keep tabs on your account and
enjoy shopping the Pro Shop.

Under the ﬁne tutelage of Al, Matt, Doug Cope and
Sylvia and Len Korn, about 36 young golfers begin a
lifetime of fun on the course. Doug, Sylvia and Len
have given many years to helping CCC’s young people
learn the skills and game of golf. We thank them and
ask you to support their program. This year is one of
the most successful in terms of numbers. See Al for
ways in which you can be of help.

2007 MEN’S INVITATIONAL RESULTS

The overall winner of the 2007 Men’s Invitational is
Dick Sweet and his guest, Jeff Sweet. Dick and Jeff won
in a playoff on the ﬁrst hole.
In Flight #1, Bill Martin with his guest, Joe
Cerretto and Scott Harris and his guest, Tom Heidt,
shared ﬁrst place. George Parry and Nathan Parry,
Don Zambito and Jim Riley, Toby Weitzel and Bill
Laoole shared 3rd in this division. Flight #2 winners
were Duong Truong and Chris Chiu, Ernie Baker and
Linus Maxcy, Dennis Cohen and Andy Haikel, Tim
Clements and Steve Reidmiller, Mark Pullbland and
Pat Hanna. Flight 3 winners included Gary Ringer
and Jim Polaski, Tim Nothnagle, and Paul Baron,
Chris Pecora, and Joe Pecora, and Larry Koss and Gary
Burley.

HOW TIME FLIES!

It has been brought to this editor’s attention that
back in 1963, many of our current members were
part of the rock picking detail for the back 9. If you
participated in this event, please let me know. We
think it would be appropriate to recognize and show
appreciation to you by listing these loyal member’s
names.

Tom Crowley (left), Ed Barron and Jerry Spino (right)
enjoy Saturday morning golf.

FROM YOUR PRO

Members are ordering equipment in record
numbers and ﬁnding the prices for clubs and bags
equal to or less than many of the other vendors in our
area. Remember, support your Pro and you support
your club, as well as your pocketbook. Al provided two
Demo Days this year which allowed CCC member to
update their equipment and see ﬁrst hand what was
new on the market. Thanks, Al.
See Al about how you can help support the Junior
Golf program at CCC. Thanks again for all those who
make it happen.
Unfortunately, the CCC Club Championships and
the season will be upon us sooner than we realize, so

2007 Men’s Invitational winners Dick & Jeff Sweet.

The Pro Shop has provided 2 buckets of clean
water for wetting towels before going out to
play. Please DO NOT use the drinking fountains
for this purpose.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
JULY

THE SCOTSMAN
Editor .................................. Dee Sauerhafer
346-3227 or queenss@rochester.rr.com
Greens & Grounds ....................Ernie Baker
Golf Professional.................... Allan Wallace
Food & Beverage.......................Bob Weitzel
Business Ofﬁce ......................Sally Kovatch

Sat., 7/21 ..........His & Hers Tournament (M)
Sat., 7/21-22 .....Junior Club Championship (M)
Wed., 7/25 ........Stag Day (M/M/G) 5-4-3 Format
Sat., 7/28 ..........Ladies’ Invitational (M/G)
AUGUST
Fri., 8/3-4 .........Ladies Tournament of Champions
Sat., 8/4 ............Wally Ball Tourn. (M/M/G)
Sun., 8/5 ...........Couples Invitational (M/G)
Sat., 8/11-12 .....Super Senior Club Championship (M)
Senior Club Championship (M)
Wed., 8/15 ........Stag Day (M/M/G) 2 of 4 Format
Fri., 8/17 ..........Couples Scotch (M/M/G)
Sat., 8/18 ..........Legion Tournament & Dinner
Sat., 8/25-26 .....Women’s Club Championship (M)
Sun., 8/26 .........Best 2 of 4 Tournament (M/M/G)

Pro Shop 538-9956 • Ofﬁce 538-4174
Fax 538-9544 • www.caledoniacc.com
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